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ABSTRACT
An X-ray fluorescence spectrometer was used in a multiphased approach to analyze soil
samples for lead contamination. The objectives of this investigation were to characterize the spatial
distribution of lead contamination, identify two areas of surficial soil with elevated lead
concentrations (hot-spots), and quantify subsurface soil contamination at the hot-spots to evaluate the
vertical migration of lead. Phase I consisted of using non-site-specific standards to calibrate the
XRF instrument to qualitatively and semi-quantitatively assess lead contamination (Type I XRF
analysis). Phase II involved selecting soil samples for off-site SW-846 analysis and using the results
to develop a calibration model based on site-specific calibration standards (SSCS). The XRF was
used in Phase IJI to obtained quantitative results (Type II XRF analysis).
INTRODUCTION
The use of X-ray fluorescence spectrometry @RF) is recognized as a useful field screening
tool for providing a rapid, low-cost method to obtain quantitative data of known quality.'P2
compared to traditional contract laboratory program (CLP) procedures, an XRF allows a large
number of samples to be analyzed in a short period of time, thereby allowing a more thorough

characterization of contaminant distribution. The focus of this paper is to detail how XRF and SW-

846 methods were used to characterize the distribution of lead in soil.
For this investigation, a multiphased approach using a Metorex (formally Outokumpu)
X-MET" 880 energy dispersive field portable XRF (with Curium-244 and Americium-241 dud
source probe) combhed with U.S. Environmental Protection Agency @PA) Test Methods for
Evaluating Solid Waste3 (SW-846) methods were used to analyze soil samples collected from a site
at the Department of Energy's (DOE)Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) for making
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) risk
management decisions. Based on historical information about the site, the primary contaminant of
concern was lead.
The objectives of this investigation were to characterize the spatial extent and concentrations
of lead contaminated surficial soil (0-6 in.), identify two areas of surficial soil with elevated lead
concentrations (hot-spots), and quantify subsurface soil contamination at the hot-spots (in 0.5 m
increments to a maximum depth of 3.0 m) to evaluate the vertical migration of lead.

DlSTRlEUTlON OF THLS DOCUMENT IS UNLNjT&D

METHODS
Description of Site
The site consisted of the area surrounding a former Lead Shop (Figure 1). The area
designated for this investigation encompassed approximately 2,530 m2 (27,225 ft2). The shop was
used for over 30 years to melt, pour, process, and store lead for use in radiation shielding
applications. Over the years, scrap lead fragments (small shot, hardened molten lead, shavings,
large bricks) were discarded onto the surrounding soil. Another source of potential contamination

were lead oxides rt&zised from exhaust vents on the building that may had settled onto the
surrounding soil. Most of the site was covered with native vegetation. The soil was very rocky and

contained Up;to cobble-pize stones.

Samphg Design
A 4.6 x 4.6 m’ (15 x 15 ft) systematic grid design was used to identify 110 sample points
from which samples were able to be collected. Some sample points were slightly offset to allow for
obstructions such as the Lead Shop building and concrete pads. Subsurface soil samples at hot-spots
were collected 0.5 m increments from the ground surface to a maximum of 3.0 m in depth,
depending on the lead concentrations detected. In addition, 16 subplot samples (sample points
between the regular gridded intersections) were analyzed to calculate a variogram for statistically
modeling the spatial variability of contaminant concentrations at the site. Preferably, a variogram is
performed before sampling begins to determine appropriate grid intervals. However, due to time
and cost constraints, this was not afforded and the variogram was only used in hindsight to
determine if the grid intervals used were of adequate distance.

PHASE I: Type I XRF Analysis, Data Uses, and Methods
For the purpose of this investigation, a Type I XRF analysis referred to the use of non-site-

specific calibration standards (non-SSCS) to calibrate the XRF instrument. The non-SSCS samples

supported Phase I activities by providing an initial XRF calibration from which semi-quantitative
data was used to assess lead concentrations and identify hot-spots.
Lead contaminated soil samples collected in 1991 from Leadville, CO and analyzed by CLP
methods were obtained from Lockheed Environmental Systems and Technologies Company.
Because calibration curves derived from one soil matrix often give dissimilar results when used to
analyze samples of a different soil matrix5, the soil matrix of Leadville standards were assumed to
differ from INEL soil matrices.
Although the X-MET 880 can be used as a field portable instrument for analyzing samples
in-situ, a nearby laboratory building was used to process and analyze soil samples. All samples
were analyzed in duplicate and the results averaged. The data uses and the methods for Type I
analysis are summarized below:
0

Conduct field screening for determining relative lead concentrations. After removing any
vegetation or backfill covering the soil, surface soil samples were systematically collected
from grid intersections to a depth of 6 in. using hand-scoops and placed into 1-gal size
plastic bags, labeled with a unique identifier, sealed, and transported to the nearby
laboratory. Approximately 1500 grams of soil was collected per sample. Samples were dried

overnight in a hood at 40°C. All Type I samples were passed through a #4-mesh sieve

[4.76 mm (0.187 in.)] to remove physical interferences with the probe. The #4-mesh fine
fraction was replaced to the plastic bag. Coarse fractions were visually examined and the
presence of lead fragments noted. Measurements on the #4-mesh fines were made by placing
the XRF probe inside the plastic bag, analyzing the sample using a 90 second acquisition
time, removing the probe and remixing the sample, analyzing the sample a second time, and
then archiving the sample under chain-of-custody. The results of the two analyses were
averaged.
A .
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Identify lead hot-spots. Based on results from Type I XRF analyses, hot-spots were
identified for subsurface investigations. There were two criteria for selecting which two
hot-spots would be used for the subsurface investigation: 1) at least one hot-spot needed to be
in an area of suspected lead contamination (adjacent to the concrete pad or Lead Shop
building) and 2) hot-spots could not be located next to each other @e., adjacent grid points).
As it turned out, the grid points with the highest lead concentrations were located in each
suspect area and were not located adjacent to each other.

Make decisions as to when vertical profile sampling would continue or cease. A lead

concentration of 90 mg/kg (as determined by Type I results) was used as the decision point
as to when augering would cease.
a subsequent Type 11XRF result indicated that
augering had not gone deep enough (Le., lead concentrations were s t i l l greater than
90 mg/kg), augering would continue in 0.5 m increments to a maximum depth of 3.0 m]. A
4 in. diameter barrel-type hand-auger was used to collect subsurface soil samples in 0.5 m
increments. Subsurface samples were dried in the hood overnight, sieved (#4-mesh), and
analyzed. Subsurface samples were further sieved using a #lO-mesh [2.00 mm (0.0787 in.)]
and #40-mesh [0.420 mm (0.0165 in.)] to further reduce physical interferences and improve
the XRF's ability to detect lead. The #40-mesh fines were then analyzed. To be
conservative, augering decisions (Le., the depth at which augering would cease) were based
on the mesh size which resulted in the highest lead concentration, which was usually the
#40-mesh. In addition, the #40-mesh coarse fractions were analyzed to ensure that
significant portions of lead were not being removed.

PHASE II:Sample Selection and Preparation for SW-846 Analysis
Based on Type1 XRF results, samples were ordered from lowest to highest based on lead
concentration. Twenty samples were: non-randomly selected to represent the range of lead
concentrations (i.e., low, medium, and high concentrations) encountered at the site. The samples
were further mixed, split down to a 250-mLvolume using a riffle splitter, and shipped to the offsite laboratory for SW-846 analysis. At the laboratory, SW-846 Methods 3050A (Acid Digestion of
Sediments, Sludges, and Soils) and 6010A (Inductively Coupled Plasma Emission Spectroscopy)
were used to analyze the samples. In order to minimize the effects that sample heterogeneity might
have on lead concentrations, unanalyzed sample portions returned from the off-site laboratory were
used for the Type 11XRF calibration.

PHASE I E Type II XRF' Analysis and Data Uses
For the purpose of this investigation, a Type 11XRF analysis refers to an analysis based
upon a calibration model using SSCSs (Le., SW-846 results). Type 11XRF analyses were used to
provide quantitative data of vertical profile samples, subplot samples, and other selected samples.
Type 11XRF results were used to confirm or deny previous augering decisions that were based upon
Type I analyses (Le., if augering had been completed to sufficient depth).
The SSCSs were analyzed at the beginning and end of each day to ensure the XRF
calibration and operation. Two check standards [a medium (91 mg/kg) and a low (48 mg/kg)
concentration] were analyzed after every 10 samples to monitor XRF performance. Type II samples
were placed in 31 mm diameter polyethylene X-ray cups and sealed with 0.2 mil polypropylene
fdm. X-ray cup samples were inverted (film pointing down), gently tapped 3 times, placed onto the
XRF probe window, analyzed using a 90 second acquisition time, removed from the probe,
reinverted and retapped, and analyzed again for 90 seconds. The results of the two analyses were
averaged.

RESULTS
SW-846 R e ~ ~ l t s

Samples arrived in good condition at the off-site laboratory, were analyzed in accordance
with SW-846 methods, and the results and unused sample portions returned to the INEL. The data
underwent a limitations and validation check which included chain-of-custody, appropriate analyses,
analysis holding times, method blank criteria, matrix spike recoveries, and duplicate sample
precision measurements. The data for lead analysis was not flagged and was deemed useable.
Comparisons made between SW-846 and Type I results indicated a correlation of ?=0.89. Using
SW-846 results and unused sample portions returned from the off-site laboratory, the XRF was
recalibrated using the SSCSs.
Subsurface Investigation
The hot-spots (designated as C7 and F11 on Figure 1) had two subsurface samples initially
collected at 0.5 and 1.0 m below ground surface (bgs). The Type I analysis at C7 indicated
concentrations of 40 mg/kg at 0.5 m and <30 mg/kg at 1.0 m bgs. After the Type 11XRF
calibration, the C7 samples were reanalyzed. At 0.5 ft bgs, the Type 11result was slightly higher
than the Type I result (58 versus 40 mg/kg). At 1.0 m bgs the Type 11result was also
<30.0 mg/kg. Based on the results from the Type I and Type 11analysis, no additional augering
was performed at C7.
At F11, Type I results indicated lead concentrations of 108 and 205 mg/kg at 0.5 m and
1.0 rn bgs, respectively. Based on these results, two more samples were collected (1.5 m and
2.0 rn bgs) and analyzed via Type I. The results indicated lead concentrations of 71 and
171 mg/kg, respectively. It was decided to complete augering at F11 to the final depths of 2.5 and
3.0 rn bgs. Type I results indicated lead concentrations of 68 mg/kg and 40 mg/kg, respectively.
All F11 samples were reanalyzed after the Type 11XRF calibration. The Type II analyses indicated

that all F11 subsurface samples were <90 mg/kg.
The results itom the spherical model variogram indicated the maximum range of influence

was approximately 30 to 50 fi with a moderate spatial correlation structure to the data (Figure 3).
This result indicates that 15-fi grid intervals were adequate to detect locations of elevated lead
concentrations.

Type I and II XRF Precision and Bias
The precision data quality objective (DQO) for Type I analysis was established at k50%
relative standard deviation (%RSD). The %RSD for Type I XRF analyses was calculated at +48%
for concentrations 2-90 mg/kg ( ~ = 3 3 ) .Precision and bias measurements for Type II analyses were
made using a medium (91 mg/kg) and low (48 mg/kg) concentration check standard (Table 1). The
DQO for Type II XRF precision was +25% RSD, which was achieved for both check standards.
The DQO for Type 11XRF bias was 90-110% recovery, which was achieved for the medium lead
standard. The low lead standard was biased somewhat low (86%), but did not significantly impact
the investigation.
Type I and Type 11analyses of the subsurface samples were compared to determine the
amount of bias in Type I analysis (Figure 2). The Type I XRF results were biased high for
concentrations >90 mg/kg as compared to Type 11analyses. A high Type I bias provided a

conservative approach to coring decisions.

CONCLUSIONS
In all, over 130 soil samples were analyzed in duplicate with the XRF. Compared to a
previous sampling pl& to characterize the site using only 8 samples analyzed via CLP methods (see
Figure l), the XRF provided a more comprehensive characterization of the site for about the same
cost. In addition, the CLP sampling proposal would have missed one of the hot-spots and would
elevated lead levels at the north and northeast portions of the site.

Some methods employed during this investigation &uld have been improved or modified to
better characterize the site and make more efficient use of time. If circumstances had allowed for a
preliminary screening, a range of samples could have been selected and sent for SW-846 analysis
beforehand. While waiting for SW-846~esults~
grid points samples could have been collected and
processed. Upon receipt of SW-846results, a calibration based upon SSCSs would have allowed for
a Type 11analysis to be performed on all samples. As it stands, most of the site characterization is
based upon a Type I bias.. Completing a #4-, #lo-, and #40-mesh sieving on calibration standards,

subsurface samples, and subplots may have been excessive; although, precision requirements to

quantify at 90 mg/kg necessitated that significant amounts of physical interferences be removed from
the soil matrix. Because of the problem of soil heterogeneity (especially with the a large volume of
soil sample collected), analyzing a aliquot of each sample in an X-ray cup would have improved the
precision of Type I results. However; using a large sample and mixing it between duplicate
analyses, may have given a better indication of the amount of variability present at the point of
collection. Due to time and cost constraints, a Type 11analysis was limited to hot-spots, subplots,
and a few other samples. Reanalyzing all the samples with a Type II would have more accurately
characterized the site.
Other unavoidable problems setback the investigation. A mechanical failure with the XRF
probe (failure to switch between the radioactive sourc'es) required that the probe be sent back to the
manufacturer for repair which, combined with the manufacturer's own problems (expired permit for
shipping radioactive sources), delayed the project by over two weeks and required reinitialization
and recalibqtion of the probe and reanalysis of 25 samples. Heavy rain also delayed sampling
activities and prolonged the soil dryingportion of sample processing.
The need to have a suite of SSCSs with the XMET 880 to obtain quantitative data was
considered by some to be excessive and defeat the purpose of the field method. The ability of
newer XRF instruments to provide at least semi-quantitative data with built-in fundamental

parameters or a single calibration standard is a desirable capability and will go far in marketing the
use of XRF as a field method on a regular basis.

Overall, the multiphased approach utilizing the X-MET 880 XRF was moderately successful
in characterizing the spatial extent of lead contamination in soils surrounding the Lead Shop. The
results are being used to make decisions regarding future remediation and removal actions. If the
decision is made to remediate portions of the site, the Type 11calibration stored in the memory of
the XRF can be used to further delineate lead contaminated areas and direct clean-up activities as
they occur.
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Plot of the sample variogram (spherical model) for the log-transformed lead
concentrations. With a total variance (sill) of 2.22, a nugget of 0.4, the range of
influence is between 30 to 50 feet.

Table 1. Results of high and low concentration laboratory check standards for monitoring Type II
XRF precision and bias (n= 17).

Lead

(mid-level conc.)

Lead
(low conc.)

Actual Lead Concentration (mgkg)”

91.0

47.5

Type 11XRF Mean (mg/kg)

94.0

40.7

Standard Deviation (mg/kg)

10.2

9.9

RSD( %)b

12.0

24.2

103.3

85.8

Recovery (%)’
a. As determined by SW-846 methods.

b. Percent relative standard deviation = standard deviation + mean

c. Percent Recovery = measured concentration + actual concentration
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